Autosport Sefton Autocross Supplimentary Regulations
Event Date: 30th November

Organiser:

Hamish Anderson Phone: 027 687 7907

Directions: From Rangiora go across Ashley river bridge, then go right down fawcetts road, carry on until you

reach sefton, turn right into toppings road, (opposite petrol station) carry on for aprox. 500m and turn left into
driveway marked with autox sign
Entry Fee: $20.00
Entries: On the day only
Documentation: 9.00am till 10.00am at the venue

Scrutineering: At the venue by audit

Late Entries: All competitors should be at Documentation/Scrutineering prior to 9.30am
Logbook: Please indicate on your entry how many events since you were last scrutineered.
Licence: A Minimum Civil Drivers Licence is required for this event.
Drivers Briefing:
Start Time

10.30am
10.45am

Results: Fastest accumulated time of the day over all completed competitive runs.
Prize Giving: At venue after event cleanup.
Runs: There will be 2 different courses and there will be 1 Indian File and 2 Timed Runs of each course Clerk of Course
has the right to abandon any run, and results will be on last full run.
2 Car Drivers: Please indicate on your entry if you are a two car driver or 2 driver car, so we can separate you in the start
order.
Lining Up: There will be one car on the course at a time unless the Clerk of course decides to run differently. Cars will
run in numerical order. Start order may be staggered in the interests of fairness.
Damage: Competitors are liable for any damage they may cause to property, fences, club gear and equipment.
Refund Policy: No refunds will be issued once documentation has been completed.
Indian File: All drivers/co-drivers are to wear their helmets, overalls and harnesses while travelling in Indian File.
Classes: Class 1: 0-1300cc, Class 2: 1301-1600cc, Class 3: 1601cc+ 2wd, Class 4: 4WD, Class 5: Street Car (no rally
parts – current w.o.f & rego, I.E if car doesn’t have logbook it must have a w.o.f and rego, and tyres must be up to
W.O.F standard).
Special Requirements: Should competitors have any special requirements you are to advise on your entry form and
discuss with the Clerk of the Course prior to the Event.

